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SEASON 13.3. – 31.10.2021

COUNTER  7.00 – 22.00 (mid season, summer season and public holidays)
 8.00 – 20.00 (low season)
 8.00 – 12.00 and 14.00 – 18.00 (March and October)

ACCESS FOR VEHICLES 7.00 – 22.30 (mid season, summer season and public holidays) 
 7.00 – 12.00 and 14.00 – 22.30 (low season)

PRICE LIST CAMPING 2021 



LOW SEASON Price from 1 night
13.3.–1.4. / 5.4.–12.5. / 16.5.–21.5. / 24.5.–3.6. / 6.6.–26.6. / 22.8.–2.10. / 17.10.–31.10.2021

SUMMER Price from 7 nights
3.7.–8.8.2021

MID SEASON Price from 1 night
1.4.–5.4. / 12.5.–16.5. / 21.5.–24.5. / 3.6.–6.6. / 26.6.–3.7. / 8.8.–22.8. / 2.10.–17.10.2021

Valid from 13.3.–31.3., 6.4.–9.5. as 4.9.–1.10.2021 on a Luxus-1 
pitch, including electricity, fresh water connection, hot water, shower 
in the sanitary facilities from the first night (excluding tourist tax  
CHF 2.20/person from 14 years old).  
The selection is limited to certain pitches.

The prices include VAT, in CHF, per night. Subject to change.  
The tourist tax is CHF 2.20 per night and per person over  
14 years old.

CHF 37.– for 2 people with  
ADAC CampCard + Camping 
Key Europe 2021

+

EXTRA  LOW SEASON SUMMER MID SEASON

Day visitors 10.– 15.– 15.–
Visitors with overnight stay  15.– 20.– 20.–
for permanent rentals    

Car/trailer  8.– 15.– 15.–
Motorcycle  4.–  6.–  6.–
Stationing of caravans  8.– 15.– 15.–

LUXUS 1  34.– 41.– 48.– 55.– 62.– 
 
LUXUS 2  37.– 44.– 51.– 58.– 65.– 

LUXUS PLUS  41.– 48.– 55.– 62.– 69.– 

PRESTIGE 1  52.– 59.– 66.– 73.– 80.– 

PRESTIGE 2  42.– 49.– 56.– 63.– 70.–

IGLOO  25.– 32.– 39.–    
 
IGLOO PLUS  30.– 37.– 44.–  

LUXUS 1  60.– 70.– 80.– 90.– 100.– 

LUXUS 2  67.– 77.– 87.– 97.– 107.– 

LUXUS PLUS  113.– 123.– 133.– 143.– 153.– 

PRESTIGE 1  92.– 102.– 112.– 122.– 132.– 

PRESTIGE 2  82.– 92.– 102.– 112.– 122.– 

IGLOO  42.– 52.– 62.–    
   
IGLOO PLUS  52.– 62.– 72.–  

LUXUS 1  51.– 60.– 69.– 78.– 87.– 

LUXUS 2  57.– 66.– 75.– 84.– 93.–  

LUXUS PLUS  75.– 84.– 93.– 102.– 111.–  

PRESTIGE 1  80.– 89.– 98.– 107.– 116.–  
    
PRESTIGE 2  65.– 74.– 83.– 92.– 101.–  
   
IGLOO  35.– 44.– 53.–    
 
IGLOO PLUS  42.– 51.– 60.–  



WHICH ZONE IS MOST SUITABLE FOR ME?

LUXUS 1 Average size 80–100 m2.  
Facilities: Electricity 220V (16A), fresh water connection. 
 
LUXUS 2 Average size 80–100 m2.  
Facilities: Electricity 220V (16A), TV connection, fresh water connection.
 
LUXUS PLUS Average size 100–154 m2, easily accessible with longer  
caravans and mobile homes and in a sought after location.  
Facilities: Electricity 220V (16A), fresh water connection.
 
PRESTIGE 1 Average size 70–80 m2.  
Facilities: Electricity 220V (16A), TV connection, freshwater/sewage connection.
 
PRESTIGE 2 Average size 80–100 m2.  
Facilities: Electricity 220V (16A), TV connection, freshwater/sewage connection.
 
IGLOO Standard size 30 m2.
 
 
IGLOO PLUS Standard size 40–50 m2.  
Facilities: Electricity 220V (16A), Fresh water connection.
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The campsite is equipped with a public WLAN.

KEY

Luxus 1

Luxus 2

Luxus Plus

Prestige 1

Igloo

Igloo Plus

Annual stay 

Bungalow

Tamaro Night Sky

Prestige 2

Pharmacy

Cash machine

Car wash

Service station

Showers

Fire point

Children’s play area

Grocery store

Restaurant

Parking for pitches 
from no. 501 

Suitable for 
wheelchairs

Collection point

Massages

Tree

Plant

Float Pavilion

Fire extinguisher

Emergency exit Laundry

WC



PRICE PER NIGHT
The price for an overnight stay includes the charges for electricity, 
WC, shower and hot water in the sanitary facilities, connections  
to fresh water and sewage on the pitch (in the Prestige zones), fresh 
water on the pitch (in the Luxus zones), parking for one vehicle (car, 
motorcycle) on the pitch (in the Luxus, Prestige, Igloo Plus zones, 
with the exception of motorhomes), the use of all the leisure facilities, 
events and animation as shown in the programme (if there is no 
charge), admission to the Lido Tenero swimming pool. Ticino Ticket: 
Upon arriving at the campsite, every guest is given on request
a day pass, which is valid until the day they depart. The ticket 
allows them to use the public transport free of charge throughout
the canton during their stay.

CONDITIONS
A minimum length of stay is only applicable for reservations.  
The prices are per night. Dogs and motorboats are not admitted. 
The rent of a pitch for one night starts at 2 pm and ends at 11 am 
the following day. Only one caravan, camper or tent is allowed per 
pitch. The rent for the pitch has to be paid by an adult who is present 
during the stay. A maximum of 5 people can be accommodated  
in the Luxus and Prestige zones, and three people in the Igloo zones.

RESERVATIONS
Reservations made on the campingtamaro.ch website are always 
free of charge and can be booked 24/7. Only one e-mail address 
is required. A deposit of CHF 50.00 must be paid to confirm  
the reservation, which will be refunded to the final invoice if the  
contractual conditions and camping regulations are complied  
with (in particular the standards of conduct). There is a booking  
fee of CHF 50.00 for reservations made by phone and e-mail.

CANCELLATION, EARLY DEPARTURE
Bookings may be cancelled free of charge up to four weeks before 
the planned arrival date, but the booking fee is not refunded.  
If the cancellation is made at a later date, the deposit paid for the 
reservation will retained by Camping Tamaro Resort.
In the event that visitors must leave early, the price for the period 
booked is still due and the pitch can be used for other purposes. 
When making your reservation, you can also take out travel  
insurance - an exclusive offer from Camping Tamaro Resort.

TRAVEL INSURANCE
When you arrange travel insurance through Camping Tamaro
Resort, when you make your reservation, you are covered for
the fees, which are owed despite early departure.
The insurance premium is CHF 100.00.

PUBLIC WLAN INCLUDED IN PRICE
The campsite is equipped with a public WLAN. Visitors can set  
up a wireless Internet connection from each pitch - this is included  
in the price per night.

ARRIVAL/CHECKING IN
The pitch is available from 14.00 on the day of arrival. Please  
plan your arrival from this time (there is no waiting area in front of  
the entrance) and respect the quiet times. The campsite is locked 
between 22.30 and 7.00; as well as during the lunch break 
between 12.00 and 14.00 during the low season.  
If visitors do not turn up within 24 hours from the planned arrival 
date, the respective pitch will be allocated to another visitor.
Visitors can check in from 14.00 to 20.00 on the day of arrival  
(in March and October until 18.00, and any later by arrangement 
only). If visitors do not show a current ADAC-CampCard or Camping 
Europe Key when checking in, they will not benefit from the discount. 
When you check in, you will receive a vignette for your car with  
a self-adhesive plastic cover, please attach it to the windscreen on 
the left in front of the driver’s seat.

CHECKING OUT
Visitors may check out by 20.00 on the day before their departure, 
or no later than 11.00 on the day they are to leave. A further night  
is automatically added if the bill is settled late. Both CHF and € are 
accepted as well as most credit cards. The number plate for the 
pitch must be returned when visitors settle their bill. The magnetic 
card for the access control system is also to be handed back on 
departure.

The general terms and conditions and the camping regulations  
of Camping Tamaro Resort also apply.

Camping Tamaro Resort
Via Mappo 32
CH-6598 Tenero (Ticino) 

Tel. +41 (0)91 745 21 61 
Fax +41 (0)91 745 66 36
info@campingtamaro.ch
www.campingtamaro.ch


